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15, BID GTIAR,{NTED:
¿L

b.
the alrroultt of

payment.)

BID FOR ADVERTISED TIM.BER
USDA - f:orest Service

l. Sale Number:
31601

2. D¡te and Time of Bid 3. Opened By: 4. In the Presence of:

) Nanre:

6. National Forest: Chippewa 7. Ranger District: Deer River a.l X I ScalcdBid
b. f I C'onfinnat¡or of 0r¡ll Bid

9-'lo; olSale Officerand 10. Na¡ne Published:

Westem ltasca Review 10t05t2017

13.

Deer River Ranger Distríct
District Ranger
1235 Division Street
Deer River, MN 56636 Deer River Minnesota

TJCTIONSfNSTR SALETO OFFICER: TfMthat has cableVerify cornpleted beforel¡lanks to veappli sending AttachBidclets. of salprospectl copy
Entriesad vertisernent. âre ocksbl 5-72, 8a or 9-requirecl b, 3, b.4a, d,c, & 27 anclf, h, 5a, o 20, ln al outsales, Strikeinstruction spaces

lutr¡es orone col¡ore t¡n'ìns or' the sale.to

ln se theto ofNotice as le iltblished iletYstheRespo er ab and supu pap ove, theto cond tionsspecified bject
ttachedn h the bereto, ¡d surs ittetlbm shaland c0nstitute Fia Offer:rm

14. Bid Information: Rafes Per Unit of Measure

Species Product
Estinlated

Quantity

Base

Rate
(e)

Bid Rate
Advertised

Rate

Additional
Deposits for

Slash Disposal

Base
Indices

Mixed Hardwood Sawtimber ccF

Unit of
Measure

300. $24.08 $26.1 0 $0.00 N/A
Aspen Pulpwood ccF 2,318.00 $47.14 $51. r $0.00 N/A
Balsam Fir Pulpwood ccF 490.00 $31.08 $33.71 $0.00 N/A
M¡xed Hardwood Pulpwood ccF 891 $22.11 $23.95 $0.00 N/A
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16. BIDDER RESPONSIIìILITY CBIII'IFICATION: Subject to the penalties
BiddeL certifies, by signing this bid l'orm, that to the best of Bidder's knorvleclge that the following representations
are accurale and cornplete:

a. That the Bidder has not employed or retained any company or person (other than a full-tíme bona fide
ernployee working solely ftrr the Biclder) to solicit or secure a contract for this timber or forest product.

b. 'l'hat the Bidder has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person (other than a fuil+ime bona fide
employee working solely for the Bidder) any fee, commission, percentage ol brokerage fee, contingent upon or
resulting from the atvard of contt'act for this timber or forest product, and agrees to furnish infonnation relatiug
thereto as reqr¡ested by the Contracting Officer.

c. That the BidcleL meets the requirements in 36 CF'R 223 .101 regaldirrg determination of purchaser'
responsibility.

cl. That if awal'ded this contract that BidcleL will complete the timber sale contract to its telrns and any
nrodifications thereof including requilements to pulchase. cut, and l'elnove the included timber or forest

l8 usc 100t.

the date.
I6a. BIDDER CERTIFICATION RECARDING DEBARMBNT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER
RESPONSIBILITYMATTERS: SubjecttothepenaltiesprescribedinlSUSCl00l,Biddercertifies,by
signing this bid fortn, that to the best of Bidder's knolvledge that tl, e following representations are accurate and
conrplete.

a. That the Bidder and its principals are notpresently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from timber sales (covered transactions) by any Federal department or agency

b. That the Bidcler and its principals have not within a3-year period preceding this bid been convicted of or
had a civiljudgmetrt rendeted against them for cornmission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or perfolming a public (Federal, State, or local) transaction or contract under a
public transaction: violation of Fecleral or State antitrust statutes or cornmission of embezzlement, theft, forgery,
bribery, falsification or destluctiou of records, making false statements, or receivíng stolen property,

c. That the Biddet and its principals at'e not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by
a governmental entity (Federal, State, or local) r.vith commission of any of the offenses enumerated in pæagraph
b of this certification.

d. That the Bidder and its principals have not within a 3-year per:iod preceding this bid had one or more
public transactions (Federal, State, or local) terminated for breach or default of a timber or forest product
contract.

BiddeLs that cannot certify this block, in whole or in part, shall submit an explanation with their bid (See
Instluction
l6b. BIDDER INFORMATION REQIIIREMENTS: Subject to the penalties prescribed in l8 USC 1001,
Bidder cettifies, by signing this bicl form, that to the best of Bidder"s knowledge that the following information is
accurate.

a, That the Bidder [ ] has, [ ] has not participated in a previous contract subject to the provision ofsection
202 of Exectttive Order I 1246 (Non-cliscrimination in Employment) of 9/24165, as arnended; and that the
Bidder' [ ] has, [ ] has not submittecl required compliance leports under such previous contracts.

b. That the Bidder together with its affiliates employs the follorving number of persons and is classified as:

Nonmanufacturer of sarvtimber26-5001-25 Over'500 Rnd a:

17. CERTIFICATE OF INDBPENDENT PRICE DETERLINATION: Subject to the penalties prescribed
in l8 USC 1001, Bidder ceftifies and represents, by signing this bid form, that the following representations
are accurate and complete:

a. By submission of this bid each Bidder also certifies, and in the case of ajoint bid each party thereto certifies
as to its olvn that in with this
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(2) The prices u'hich lrave bsen quoted in this bid have not been knowingly disclosed by the Bidcler and
rvill not knolvingly be disclosed by the Biddel prior to opening of bid. dlrectly or indir.ectly to any other
Bidder or to any potential competitor; and
(3) No attempt has been nlade or rvill be nrade by the Bidder to induce any other person or firm to submit
or nOt to sub¡nit a bid.

b. Flach person signing this bid or proposal cer.tifies that:
(l) The Signer is the pcrson in the Bidcler's organization responsible rvithin that organization for the
decision as to the prices bid herein and that the Signer lias not participatecl, ancl will nof pafticipate. irr
any action contraly to a(l) thraLrgh a(3) above; oL
(2) The Signel is not the pelson itr the Biclder's otganization lespousible within that organization for the
decision as to plices bicl helein but that the Signer has been authorized in wr.iting to act as agent for the
persons responsible for such decision in certiffing that sucli persons have not participated, and will not
participate, in any action contt'aly to a(l) thlough a(3) above, ancl as theil'agerit doeshercby so cer.tiff;
and that the Sigrrer has not participated, and rvill not participate, in any action contr.ary to ait¡ ttrLougir
a(3) above.

c' A bicl will not be considered for award where any poltion of a or b above has been deleted or nlodified.
Where these ptovisions have been deleted or moclifìed. the bid will not be considered for award unless Bidder
ful'nislres with the bicl a swom statenìent which sets forth in detail the circumstances of the disclosure and the
Chief, Forest Service, or the Chiefs designee, determines that such disclosure was not made for the

competrtor;

The I t-r veha an'¡been atvedprices rvithout untcomm orconsultation. cation,
for the restrictiof com AS to atterm relatiagrce mento pufpose petition suchto ces ithng any ng pn any

Bidderother WIor rh any potential

purpose of
restri
18. ROAD CONSTRTICTION OPTION:

Not icable.
CONTRACT, YI\{ENT,

Value

9I DOIVN AP AND BOND: The idder'B n,ltose IS rvil withinI,accepted
30 theof awald ettet's or extelìsrvritter-r tondays date, Forestthe Selvarìy 4execute bertirnthereofby tce,

contractsale chwhi halls be the Forest Servi andce basedbe theonprovided by conû'act lnreferencedsample
the Si shallBidder subrnit andprospectns. nrultaneously afulnishdorvnpayment performancesatisfactory

accordancel1-r the,withbond, of timbersuch sale theln sum ASprovisions contract, thelnpenal prescribed
for this and lseotherw tl,eprospectus sale, descri onbecl rh forrncomplete and attached hereto.process pages

shalinterest be atassessed thenSirnple Current Fundsof Rate afor late Bidder thafdownpayment. agrees
its tofailure rvith this resultshall alncornply oftermination contractthis forparagraph breach under provlsrons
of 9instruction theof toInstructions Bidders formof thisportion

20. DO\ryNPAYMENT: Pursuant to 36 CFR 223.49, the Bidder to
clownpayment at the time the contract is signed by the Bidder and returned to the Forest Service in the arnount of:

[X ] Ten percent of the advedised value, plus 20 percent of the total bid premium.
t ] 

- 
percent or the advertised value, plus _ percerlt of the total bid premium, based on the Chiefs

determination that this amount is trecessary to deter speculation.
indicated downpayrnent amount shall be increased to 20 percent of the total aclvertised value
of the total bid premium if the Contracting Offìcer detennines that the Bidder meets the criteria

award is rnade must make a

NOTICE: The
and 40 perceut

36 CFR 223.49.
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2 l. FIRi\'f OFFDR: Sub.iect to the penalties prescribed in I I USC l00l , the Bidder hereby agrees not to
\r,ithdraw tlris bid after tl'le bid opening. Signing this bid form binds the Bidder to accept award under the
terms of the sample contract and this bid form if its bid is accepted within 90 days after bid opening. The
period for acceptance may be extended by written notice from Bidder. If Bidder qualifies as a small business
atrd elects road construction by the Forest Service, then the Bidder agrees that its offer shall remain open

the that 90
22. I'ERMS OF BIDDER'S OFFER: Biddel certifies and represents that the Bidder has read and
understands each and every provision ofthis bid form (together tvith any attachments thereto) and the sample
sale contract. The Bidder agrees that it assumes the responsibility to clarifo any questions before signing this
Itrrm. The Biclcler agrees that the written provisions of this bicl form (together rvith any attachments) and the
sanr¡:le sale contract consúitute the entire ag'eement of the parties until a written contract is executed and
neither the bid forrn (arrcl any attachnrents) nol the sample conh'act can be orally modifred. The Bidcler
expressly aclopts the teurs of this bid form ancl the sample colltract as material parts of the Biclcler's offel for
the aclveftised timber or fbrest plocluct.

23. DISCLAIMER OF ESTIMATES AND BIDDER'S \ryARRANTY OF INSPECTION: Before
submittirrg this bicl, the Bicldel is advised and cautioned to inspect the sale area, revielv the requirements of
the sarnple contlact, and take other steps as rnay be reasonably necessal'y to ascertain the location,
estinrated volumes, constructiorl estirr, ates, and operating costs of the offered timber or forest product. Failure
to do so will not relieve the Biclder frorn responsibility for cornpleting the contract.

The Bidder warralìts that this bid is submifted solely on the basis of its examination and inspection of the
quality and quantity of the timber or folest product offered for sale and is based solely on its opinion of the value
tlrereof and its costs of recovery, without any reliance on Forest Service estimates of timber or forest product
quality, quantity or costs of lecovery. Biddel'fufther acknowledges that the Forest Service: (i) explessly disclairns
any walranty of fitness of timber or forest product for any purpose; (ii) offers this timber or forest product as is
without any wan'anty of quality (merchantability) or quantity and (iii) expressly disclairns any wananty as to the
qLrantity ol quality of tirnber or forest product sold except as may be expressly warranted in the sample contract.

The Biddel further holds the Forest Service harmless for any error, mistake, or negligence regarding estimates
exceÞt as explesslv rvan'antecl asainst in the samnle contract,
24. CERTIFICATION OT COMPLIANCE \,VITH EXPORT ÄND SUBSTITUTTON RESTRICTIONS:
The Bidder certifies, by signing this bid fonn, that the Bidder is in compliance with applica6te prohíbitions
against export and substitution presuibed in the Forest Resources Conservation and Shortage Relief Act of
1990, as ame¡rded (16 USC 620,et seq.). InAlaska, exporfs of logs, cordwood or primary products derived
from included timber rnav not be transooúed fron Alaska without Resional Forester aporoval lSee instruction l5),
25, SMALL BUSINESS SET.ASIDE S,{LE:

Not aoulicable.
26. SPECIAL SALVAGE SALE TIMBER SALE PROGRAIVI SET-ASIDE SALE:

Not applicable.
27. CERTIFICATION OF NON-AFFILIATIONT

Not applicable.
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28. CBRTII¡ICATION OF AFFILIA'I'ION: The Bidder certifies that a complete listing of Bidder's affiliates
who are pr¡nrarily engaged in the logging of fcu'est products is included with this bid: (Add additional pages if
needed; See Instluctions l0 and l4):

Full Name of All Partners & Affiliates (Type or Print) lVhen requested by Contracting Of{ìcer i¡r notice of
tentative award, bidder agrees to furnish tax
identification ¡rumber of each pafner and affiliate
listed herein.

Belbre signing this bitl, reviuv the attachetl instructions to Bidders anrl fill in the applicable blanhs in boxes l4g,
15b, l6b, 18,28 antl 29.

Narne of Bidder: (Type or Print) By: (Signature in ink)

Business Narne : (Type or Prirrt) Title: (Type or Print) Date

time for levielving instluctions. searchiÍlg existing data souLces, gathering and maintainirrg the data needed, and
completing and revie,wing the collection of infolnation. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an

agency shall not conduct or spollsor, and no pelsons are required to respond to, a collection of infomation
unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this collection of
infonnation 0596-0066

to be bettveen 20 and 50 hours per response, includingPublic repolting bulden for this collection is

Deposits will be retulned to uusuccessful Bidders by certified mail unless deposits are returned personally

Receipt for Returned Deposits:

Check Nurnber in the amount of $ was returned todated

DateSignature:
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PtrRSONAL IDENTIFICATION INTORMATION:
iness Natne, Address and Phone Number (Include Zip Code and Area Code) (Type or Print)

Identification Number:

Instructions to Forest Offìcer: Renrove ancl slrred this page after entering bidder's PII in the appropliate database,
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INSTRTIC TIONS TO BIDDERS

l. BIDDER'S QUALIFICATIONS: Before a bid is consideréd for award, the Bidder may be required to
submit a statement regarding the Bidder's previous experience in performing comparable work, business affiliates and
technical organizations, financial resoul'ces, intended product processing facilities and its timber exporting history.

2. PREPARATION OF SEALED BIDS: Bids shall be manually signed, bid prices entered into each block of
the 'Bid Rate' column (block l49) for all material subject to bidding and all fìll-in blanks completed. The bid rates in
coluilll l4gfor each species nlust be equal to orgleater than the advertised rate for each species in colunln l4f. If
erasul'es or other changes appeal orl the forms, the persorr siguing the bid must initial each erasure or cllange.

3. STIBMISSION OF SEALED BIDS: Sealecl bids, with the accompanying bid guarantee, must be submitted
to the Sale Offìcer, designated by the advertisement as the receiving officer, at or prior to the tir¡re established by the
advertisement. Such bids must be enclosed in a sealed envelope addlessed to the designated receiving officer. The
envelope should show on the outsicle (a) that it is a "Bicl for Timber," and (b) the sale uanre or nulnber, ancl the date and
tinte of opening bids as shown by the advertisement. Bids received after the tirne specified in the sale advel'tisemelrt are
late bids, Forest Service Handbook 2409 ,18, Chapter' 60 rvill goveln acceptance of such bids.

4. PLIBLIC OPENING OF SEALBD BIDS: Sealed bids rvill be publicly opened and posted at the time and
place set fol opening in the advertisernent.

5. ORAL AUCTION BIDDING: Not applicable.

6. BID GIIARÄNTEE: A bid guar antee in the fonn of a bid bond on fonn FS-6500 -13 (4/82 or later
t'ersion)o certification ofannual bid bond allocation on form FS-6500-13a (4182 or later version), an irrevocable letter of
credit, the format of which has been pre-approved by the Forest Service Regional FoLesteL, a certifìscl check, offrcial
bank check, bank clraft, cashier''s check, bank or postal money ordel payable to the Forest Service, USDA; ol cash, in an
amount no less than that specified in item l5(a), must accompany each sealed bid. Failure to submit an acceptable bíd
guarantee lvith the sealed bid will require rejection ofthe bid as non-responsive unless there is no othor acceptable bid,
ot unless the Forest Service, in its sole discretion, decides to bliefly delay a sale advertised for sealed bids followed by
oral bicls in order to allol any Biddel to cure any deficiency in its bid guarantee prior to oral bidding. Bid bonds must be
accotnpauied by a power ofattorney indicating that the person signing the bond for the surety has the power to do so.
The Bidder acknowledges that bid guarantee shall be retained, in whole ol in parl, by the Forest Service to satisfo any
damages that may be assessed if the bid is accepted and Biddel subsequently fails to furnish a cash downpayment or
retum the executed contract and performance bond as required. (See inshuction 9.) The Bidder also acknowledges that
the bid guarantee may be retained, in whole or in part, if the bid is accepted and Bidder has failed to abide by the terms
of the bid or sample contract or violates the False Statements Act including not meeting purchaser responsibility
requiretnents in 36 CFR 223.101, or Bidder has made a false statement (block l6). Othenvise, the bid guarantee shall be
retumed to each Bidcler whose bid is not accepted.

7. AIVARD OF CONTRACT: Award of the contract will be made to that responsible Bidder whose bid,
confolming to the invitation for bids, is most advantageous to the United States on the basis of total value. The
Gover¡rment may, when in i1s interest. reject any or all bids or waive any informality in bids received. A written award
mailed (or otherwise firrnished) to the successful Bidder shall be deemed to result in a binding contract rvithout further
action by either party. If timber is advertised as set-aside for competitive bidding by srnall businesses, ar,vald r,vill be
macle to the highest Bidder qualifiecl as a smali business and who hæ not been determined by the SBA to be ineligible
for pleferential award of set-aside sales. If there are no qualified small business Bidders, Forest Service will advertise
this sale without rcstrictions on bidder size. All small businesses qualifiecl, as a small business by the SBA, shall be
requited to follorv the srnall business set-aside provisions of the sample contract.

Ifan appeal or lawsuit is fìled challenging the decision to arvard this contract or upon detennination by the Regional
Forester that conditions existing on this timber sale are the same as, or nearly the same as, conditions existing on other
timber sale(s) in appeal or litigation, Contracting Offìcer may delay award or reject all bids. If delay in award is for l0
days or more during Nonnal Operating Season after bid opening, Conhacting Officer shall, upon award, adjust the
contract term to include additional calendar days in one or more Normal Operating Seasons equal to the actual time lost.
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8. DOIVNP¡\YMENT; The Bidder to whom award is nlade must make a downpaytnentatlhe time the

Biclder signs the contlact and returns tlre contlact to the Forest Setvice. The amount of the downpaynlent will be

calculated as shorvn in block 20 of this bid for advertised timber. Only cash may be used to meet this requirement.

Deposits shall be made to the Forest Service U.S.D.A., by mail or delivery to the address on the bill furnished by Forest

Service. After receipt of downpayment and executed contract with required performance bond, the bid guarantee will be

returned to the successful Bidder.

Bidder's failure to make the downpayment in conformance with the terms, conditions, and requirements contained in

Contracting Officer's letter of award shall constitute repudiation of bid pLrrsuant to instruction 9. Bidder shall have 3

days from the required date ofexecution to make the dorvnpayment at the location designated by Forest Service. Bidder

shall pay sirnple irrterest at the Current Value of Funds Rate on the unpaid dorvnpayment for the period wíthin the 3 days

in which the clownpayrnent is late, ln the event Bidder fails to urake payment within the 3 days. Bidder''s bid guarantee

shall be rctainecl by Forest Sefvice ancl appliecl towarcl damages, If the amount of the bid gual'autee exceecls the amonnt

of damages" the balance will be refunded to Bidder,

9. DAM.{CESI Bidcler acknowledges that this contract shall be terminated for breach pursuant to blocks

16,l6a,l6b,19,21,24,25,26,27,28 and/or 29 of fhis bid fonn if: (a) the Bicfder fails to execute a timber sale contract,

fumish a dolvltpayment rvithin 3 days of the required date of execution. or fumish a satisfactory perfot'mance bond,

within the nrunber of days listed in block 19, 01'any wlitten extension thereof by Forest Servicel or (b) the Bidder is

found to have violated the False Statements Act in making any staternent or certification on this bid fom, irrcluding not
meeting putchaser lesponsibility lequirements. The Bidder acknowledges that the Bidder shall not be entitled to cure this
breach and that it will pay damages pulsuant to the following terms:

Damages due the United States shall be determined in the following maruler: (a) The costs, as desuibed in this
instluction, incured by Forest Service in contacting the other qualifìed bidders regarding accepting the award ofthe
contract at the high Bidder's repudiated rate or (b) Ifanother qualified bidder does not accept award ofthe contract at the

high Bidder's repudiated rate:

(i) lf the repucliatecl colÌtract is reoffered within 6 months of the date of repudiation, clamages shall be the

difference bettveen the total resale bid value and the total value ofBidder's repudiated bid, plus costs

described in this instruction or
(ii) If there are r1o respolrsive bids on the reoffered contract, damages shall be the difference between the

reoffered appraised value and the total value ofBidder's repudiated bid, plus costs described in this
instructio¡r or
(iiÐ If the repudiated contract will not be reoffered or the reoffer is not made within 6 months of Bidder's
repucliation, damages shall be the difference betlveen the appraised value of this contract as of the date of
Bidder's repudiation and the total value of Bidder's repudiated bicl, plus the costs described in this instructíon.

The costs to be inclucled in damages are the costs the Govelnment incurs in making the reoffer. including, but not limited
to, salary costs, document preparation and duplication costs, mailing costs, and timber sale advettisement costs.

Damages will also include interest measured by intelest at the Cunent Value of Funds Rate established by the Secretary

of the Treasi,uy, on the diffelence between Bidder's retained bid gualantee and the dowupayment amount and other
deposits required at award. Interest will be calculated finm the date of BiddeCs repudiation to the date of award ofthe
reoffered contract or to the clate a deterrnination is made not to reoffer the repucliated contract ol for 6 months, whichever
coures first.

BicldeL and Forest Service agree that Bidder's bid guarantee shall be retained by Folest Service ancl applied tolvard
damages due the United States for Bidder's failure to execute this contract.

10. PRIVÄCY ACT; All personal information is requestecl on a voluntary basis; horvever, if you do not
provide this personal information, your bid will not be accepted and the contract will not be awarded to you. Solicitation
of this inforrnation is necessary for the govemment to conduct its sale program and thus is authorized under the National
Forest Management Act of 1976, (16 USC 472a). The principal purpose for collecting this infonnation is to allol for
proper award of a timber sale contract and to provide for administration of that contract after award. Other routine uses

of this data include: (a) compilation of Small Business data to determine needs for set-aside sales, (b) determination of
volume purchased in any specific time period by a single pwchaser, and (c) determination of volume under contract by a
purchaser.
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tt. ROAD COMPLETION DrITE: Not applicable

12. trLtrCTION OF ROAD OPTION AND CBIìTIFICATÛ OF SMALI, BUSINESS ST.4,TI-ÌS: Not
applicable.

13. ELECIION OI,'ROAD OPTION: Not applicable.

I4. DBI¡INITIONS:
Alfìliates; Business concerns or individuals are affiliates of each other if, directly or indirectly. (a) either one controls ot'
has the power to çonttol the other; or (b) a third parfy contlols or hæ the power to control both.
Ilidder: A Biddel is any individual, organízation, or other legal entity that submits a bid for. or may be expected to
submit a bid for, a National Forest System timber sale.
Clovetecl Ttansactious: Covet'ecl h'a¡rsactions include both non-procurement and plocureurent trausactions. A primary
tier tratrsaction is betlveen a Federal Agency and a persoll. A lo',vel tier tlansaction is betrveen a participant in a covered
tt'ansaction and anothel persorl. A pt'ocurement contract is a covered tlansaction if it is awarded to a participant in a
rlon-procurement transactìo¡r ancl the amount of the conh'act is equal to or greater than $25.000.
Current Value of Funcls Rate: A rate of intelest establishecl by the Secretary of the Treasury,
Manufactru'er': A concel'n with arr existing salvmill. specialty nrill (suclr as a cedar mill, shingle or shake plant, pole plant,
ol deadwood stud rlil[), veneer mil[; or othel manufactuling facility within an econornic or logical haul distauce, ol with
firur commihne¡rts aud pemrits fol construction of such facility. The purpose of this facilify is processing the sawtimber
conlponent of timber sales.
Nonnranufactlrrer';

a. Any concern which nlanufactures, with its olvn or leased facilities, or contracts for maltufacture less than 50
percent of its total annual sawlog production within an economic or logical haul distance to such facilities,
including pulp and fiberboard mills lvithout a contiguous integrated manufacturing facility fol lumber, timbers,
or veneer fi'orn a sau,timber component,
b. A specialty concem that does not have the capacity to manufactule 50 percent or more of its average annual
sawlog ploduction because of factors snch as timber species or size.
c. Any concerÍr pulchasing National Folest timber outside an economic and logical haul distance to its
manufaçturing facility.
d. Any pulp nrill. fiberboald mill, or chip plant that purchases sales with a sawtirnbel'component when it has no
lnanufactuling facility for lumber', timbers, or veneer.

Participant: Any person lvho submits a proposal for'. entels into, or reasonably may be expected to entel'into a covered
tl'ansaction. This term also indicates any person who acts on behalf of or is authorized to commit a palticipant in a
coveled transaction as an agent or representative ofanother participant.
Sale Officer: An individual delegated responsibility for any specific aspect or task in the bidding or awarding process for
timber sales,

Small Business: In sales of National Forest timber a Small Business is a concern that: (a) is primarily engaged in the
logging and folest products industry; þ) is independently orvned and operatecl; (c) is not dominant in its field of
operation; and (d) together with its affiliates does not employ more than 500 persons.

15. CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE \ryITH EXPORT RESTRICTIONST Certain restrictions
on tlre purchase and export of urrprocessed logs cut fì'om National Forest timber apply in various parts of the
country. Putsuant to the Forest Resources Conservation and Sholtage Relief Act of 1990, as amended (16 USC 620, et
seq.),the Bidder acknowleclges that the Biclcler is aware of the applicable export restrictions. The Bidder is aware that
these restrictions affect the disposition of the included timber and is arvare that the lestrictions may reduce the
potential value of the timber.

16, CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, PROPOSED DEBARMENT, AND
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY IVII{TTERS-TIMBER SALE TRA.NSACTIONST The inability of a person to provide the
certifications in block l6a will not necessarily result in denial of participation in this timber sale (covercd transaction).
The Bidder shall submit an explanation of why it cannot provide the ceúification. The certification or explanation will be
considered in cornection with the Forest Service's determination rvhether to enter into this timber sale. However, failure
of the Bidder to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualifi such person from participation in this timber
sale.

The certification is a material representation of fact upon rvhich reliance was placed rvhen the Forest Service determined
to enter into this timber sale. If it is later determined that the Bidder knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in
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acldition to othel relnedies available to the Federal Government, the Forest Service may termínate this timber sale for
cause or default.

The Bidder shall prnvide imnrediate written notice to the Forest Service officer, to whom this bid is submitted, if at any

time the Biddel learns that its ceÍification was erroneous when submitted or has become effoneous by reason of changed

circurnstances

'lhe tenns 'covered transaction,' 'debamed,' 'suspended.' 'ineligíble,"lower tier covered transaction,' 'palticipant,'
'person,"primary coverecl transaction,' 'principal,"ptoposal,'and'voluntarily excluded,' as used in this clause, have

the meanings set out in the Definitions and Coverage sectíons of the rules irnplementing Executive Order 12549. You
may contact the Forest Service for assistance in obtaining a copy ofthose regulations.

The Bidcler aglees by submitting this bid that, shoulcl the proposed timber sale transaction be entered into, it shall not

knowingly enter iuto any subcontractot' tl'ansaction (lower tier covet'ed transaction) with a person who ís proposed for'

debarment uncler 48 CFR 9,4, or who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntalily excluded under 48 CFR

9.4, or undel 2 CFR 180 or 417 from participation in this timber sale, unless authorized by the Forest Service's non-

proculenleut Deban'iug ancl Suspencling Ofücial.

The Bidder further agees by subrnittingthis bid that it will provide the addendum titled'Subcontt'actor Ceúification
Regarding Debal'meltt, Suspension, ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion,'without modification, to all subcontl'actors

and in all solicitations fol subcontlactols,

17. SUBCONTRACTOR CERTTFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION,INELIGIBILITY,
AND VOLTTNTARY EXCLUSION: Pursuant to 2 CFR 180.335 each timber sale purchaser shall require subcontractors

to include a certification for it and its plincipals in any proposal subrnitted in connection with this tirnber sale.

Purchasers shall keep the certifications ou file until the termination date ofthe contract.

A participarrt in a timber sale may rely upon a certification of a prospective subcontractor that it is not ploposecl for
debarment u¡rder 48 CFR 9.4, ol is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntaríly excluded uncler 48 CFR 9,4, or

under 2 CFR I 80 or 41 7 fi'om the timber sale, Llnless it knows that the certihcation is enoneous. A tirnber sale purchaser

may decicle the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each timber sale purchaser

uray, but is not required to, check for those listed as Exclucled in the System for Award Managelnent.

Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system ofrecords in order to render

in good faith the certification required by this provision. The knowledge and information of a timber sale purchaser is

not requircd to exceecl that which is nonnally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if a tirnber sale purchaser knowingly enters

into a subcontractor transaction rvith a person who is proposed for debarment under 48 CFR 9.4, or who is suspended,

debarred, irreligible. or voluntarily excluded under 48 CFR 9.4, or under 2 CFR 180 or 417 frorn participation in this

contract, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Govemment, the Forest Service may terminate this

contract for cause or default and/or pursue suspension and/or debarment. The instructions and certification follow:
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR:
Subcontractor Certification

Regarding Debarment, Sus¡rension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion

L By signing and submitting tlris proposal, the prospective subcontractor (lorver tier participant) is providing
the certification set out below:

2. The certification is a material representation of fact upon rvhich reliance was placed when this transaction
was entered into. If it is later determined tlrat the prospective subcontractor knowingly rendered an erroneous
ccrtilication, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Covernment, the Forest Service, rvith rvhich this
trarrsaction origínated, ¡nay pursue available remedies, including susperlsiorl and/or debarm€nt.

3, The plospective sLlbcontractor shall pLovide irnmediate lvritteu notice to tlre ¡relsori to whom this ploposal is
sLrbmitted if at any time the prospective subcontl'actol'leams that its celti{ication was elrorleous when submittecl or has

beconre euoneous by leason ofchanged circrunstances.
4. The terrns'covered transaction,' 'debarred,' 'suspended,' 'ineligible."lowel tiel coveted transaction,'

'palticipant,"persoll,' 'primary covqred tlansaction,' 'principa[,"ploposal,' and 'voluntarily excluded,' as used in this
clause, have the nreanings set out in the Definitions ancl Coverage sections of the rules implenenting Executive Order
12549. You may corltact the Forest Service for assistance in obtaining a copy ofthose legulations.

5. The subcontl'actor agrees by submitting this certification that, should the proposed subcontlact be entered
into, it slmll not knowingly enter into any other subcontract with a person who is proposed for debannent under 48 CFR
9.4, clebared, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded under 48 CFR 9.4, or under 2 CFR 180 or 417
fì'orn palticipation in this timber sale, unless autholizedby the Forest Service.

6. The subcontractol further agrees by subrnitting this certification that it will include this certification titled
"Subcontlactor Celtification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion," without
modification, and instructions in all subcontracts and in all solicitations fol its subcontracts.

Subcontractor Certilication
Rcgarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligiblity, and Voluntaly Exclusion

Sale Nanle: Egg Lake

National Forest: Chippewa

The prospective subcontractor (participants in lolver tier covered transactions) certifies, by submission ofthis proposal,
that neither it nor its principals is presently debaued, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or'
voluntarily excluded from participation in this timber sale by any Federal department or agency.

Where the prospective subcontractor is unable to certi$ to any of the statements in this certification, such prospective
subcontractor shall attach an explanation to this proposal.

Name of Subcontractor

Bnsiness Address:

Date Signature
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REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING FELONY CONVICTION
AND TAX DELINQUENT STATUS FOR CORPORATE APPLICANTS

AD.3O3O.FS U.S, DEPARTÍ\¡IENT OF AGRICULTURE

Note: You only need to complete this form if you are a corporation. A corporation includes, but is not limited to, any entity
that has filed articles of incorporation in one of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, or the various territories of the
United States including Amedcan Samoa, Federated States of Micronesia, Guam, Midway Islands, Northern Mariana
Islands, Puerto Rico, Republic of Palau, Republic of the Marshall Islands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands. Corporations
include both for prnfit and non-profit entities.

The following statement ¡s made in accordance w¡th the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552(a), as amended). The authority for requesting the following
information ts sec¿ions 433 and 434 of the Consolidated Appropriations Ac| 2012, P.L. 112-74, as amended and/or subsequently enacted. The
information will be used to confirm applicant status concerning entity conviction of a felony criminal vìolat¡on, and/or unpaid Federal tax liability status,

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1985 an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of
information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collect¡on is 0505-0025. The time
regu¡red to complete this information collection ¡s est¡mated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions,
searching ex¡st¡ng data sources, gathering and ma¡nta¡n¡ng the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.

1. APPLICANT'S NAME 2. APPLICANT'S ADDRESS (lncluding Zip Code) 3. TAX ID NO.
(Last 4 digits)

44. Has the Applicant been convicted of a felony criminal violation under Federal law in the 24 months prcceding the date of
application? [VnS [ruO

48. Has any officer or agent of Applicant been convicted of a felony criminal violation for actions taken on behalf of Applicant
under Federal law inthe24 months preceding the date of application? f| ynS E ¡¡O

4C. Does the Applicant have any unpaid Federal tax liability that has been assessed, for which all judicial and administrative
remedies have been exhausted or have lapsed, and that is not being paid in a timely manner pursuant to an agreement with
the authority responsible for collecting the tax liability? [ VeS n NO

Providing the requested information is voluntary. However, failule to funúsh the requested information will make the applicant
ineligible to enter into a contract, memorandum of understanding, grant, loan, loan guarantee, or cooperative agreement with
USDA.

5A. APPLTCANT',S STGNATURE (BY) 58. TITLE/RELATIONSHIP OF THE INDIVIDUAL IF
SIGNING IN A REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY

5C, DATE SIGNED
(MM-DD-YWY)

ffi

employer.
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